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The Idaho Student
Association, as it exists today,
is a "hotbox" of problems,
according to its executive
director, Will Roy.

The ASUI Senate recently
voted itself out of the ISA,
and the student government at

. North Idaho College has also
decided not to continue
membership next year. Idaho
State University has never
been a member of the student
body/lobby organization.

Roy said that if only a third
of the students of the colleges
and universities in Idaho
participate in the ISA, '/hen
we'e in trouble. Every time I
talk to legislators or
committees, they ask, 'who do
you represent?"'e said.

"We can't survive simply as
a lobby force," Roy told the
Argonaut Friday in Boise. He
added that the ISA will have
an organizational meeting in
April to try and solve some of
its pr'oblems. All schools,
members or not, will be
invited to the meeting, he
said.

Roy said the ISA should not
be a strong central body.
"Each campus must take a

leadership role," he said.
He said also that the ISA

has no "grassroots." "We
need to structure the
organization back to the
campuses. That's when it
realizes its functions," he said.

He said, however, that in
the first place, the student
bodies are not sure what they
want from the ISA, and that,
therefore, the organization
does not know what to give.

He suggested that not only
presidents of the student
bodies but also a coordinator
or administrative assistant
from each member school
belong to the ISA executive
board. 'That administrative
assistant would be responsible
for getting information here
about the individual
campuses," he said.

But, he said, the ISA has a
"negative turmoil" going and
that financial problems have
only compounded matters.

Roy, who has been
executive director for three
months, said he was sorry to
see 'the ASUI withdraw from
the ISA before he had a
chance to get it going.

"The U of I hurt its own
case and that of all the
students" in Idaho by
withdrawing from the ISA,

according to Roy.
Roy felt some of the ASUI's

reasons for discontinuing
membership were unfounded.

He said that a weekly
newsletter had been requested
and that he had sent out three
in the first four weeks of the
legislative session. He
admitted he had had format
and time problems. But, he
said, ASUI President Bob
Harding did not. like the
newsletter because it was not
detailed enough.

He argued, however, that
"communications is not a one-
way street.. I was only a phone
call away. No one'rom the
ASUI ever bothered to call
me," to find out what was
going on.

He added that Harding
"never officially notified us of
the ASUI decision" to
withdraw from the ISA.

The ASUI also charged in a
Feb. 15 resolution that "Boise
State University's influence in
ISA is sometimes a detriment
to the Uof I."

Roy, however, said that "I
challenge Bob, or the
Argonaut to find that I ever
favored BSU" in his dealings
with the ISA and the
legislature.

He said that the Associated

Students BSU are "nice in
giving its office space,
secretarial staff, and
equipment free," but that that
does not influence Roy or the
ISA.

"If location means a chance
for influence, well, that could
be. I don't see it," he said.

Roy feels, however, that
even after the ASUI/ISA
disagreement, he could work
with Harding, should the
ASUI reconsider'nd rejoin
the ISA. "I don't know if the
opportunity is there. I would
have to ask for a committment-
to work on Bob's part," he
said.

The director did,
however, point to two
projects in which the U of I
can now participate, even as a
non-member.

"We are planning a
workshop for new student
leaders in April," he said, "and
we'e also going to have a
press workshop." Roy feels
that good ISA/student press
relations are essential to the
work of the organization.

As for the fu'ture of the ISA,
Roy said that there will be
some form of the organization
in the future. "What it will be,
I don't know," he said.

ERA on shaky ground from ratification to repeal

by Krlsten Moulton

The life of the proposed Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA) in Idaho was on shaky
legal ground from the time it was passed on
March 22, 1972 until it was rescinded on Feb.
8, 1977.

Idaho's legislature was one of the first to
approve the proposed 27th amendment after
Congress passed it on March 22, 1972.

ERA was ratified by the Idaho legislature
after a suspension of the rules. It was
introduced and passed all in one day —the last
day of the session. Most bills and resolutions
take a minimum of 14 days before final action.

There were attempts in three separate
,sessions between 1972 and 1977 to rescind the
'earlier ratification. Each time the Idaho House
voted to repeal and each time the Senate
refused to go along.

The Idaho Constitution requires that the
Senate pass constitutional amendments with a
two-thirds majority, which it did with ERA.
But, last year, a resolution repealing the
ratification passed in the Senate by a simple
majority vote of 18-17. ERA proponents
question the legality of such an action.

Though considered a victory by anti-ERA
forces, the recission may not be legal.
Congress has never accepted action by a state
legislature withdrawing previous ratification of
an amendment to the U.S.Constitution.

If three more states do not ratify the
amendment before the March 22, 1979
deadline, Idaho's questionable methods and
recission won't matter anyway. The repeal
action by three states, including Idaho, will

only become an issue if 38 states pass the
amendment.. Thiry-five have ratified ERA so
far.

There was little debate about ERA when it

was first passed and when it was rescinded.
Senators from southeastern Idaho argued only
that the ratification of ERA should be repealed
because women would be drafted. One read a
poem about woman as being made from the rib

of man and therefore beside, not against him.
Many senators voted against the ERA

because they felt section 2 of the amendment
would preempt 'states'ights. Jenifor Klindt,
chairman of the local National Organization
for Women (NOW) group says that the
argument was "a cop out." At least six other
amendments to the U.S. Constitution have the

same clause which allows for enforcement by
appropriate legislation by Congress.

Klindt says there was a massive campaign by
the Mormon Church, the Stop-ERA movement
and some members of the John Birch Society
to convince the people to accept illogical ideas
about the ERA.

Susan Hill, head of Stop-ERA in Idaho, says
that her group "continued to present
documentation to the public dealing. with the
detrimental ramifications of the ERA." Based
upon the facts, she says, the ERA was
rescinded as demanded by the people of idaho.

The ERA, if adopted, would invalidate as
many as 1,000 state laws. It would mean a
recodification of many laws in Idaho, if only in
the language.

"Idaho has pretty good civil rights laws,"
according to Klindt. There are not so many
discriminatory laws here as elsewhere in the

- U.S.,she says.
But, there are Idaho state laws that could be

found discriminatory. I'n fact, the case that
inspired the ERA passed by Congress in 1972
was an Idaho case.

continued on page 2
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Van~in ciscusses acoao, ao ice, i-- orove--en's
by Kristen Moulton

City ordinances prohibiting
alcohol on school property
will have to be clarified if
businesses on university
property are to legally sell
alcohol, according to Moscow
Mayor Don Mackin.

Mackin was interviewed on
KUOI-FM's Media Analysis
by representatives of campus
media Friday night.

It is presently unclear, he
said, whether the term
"school" applies to the
university and its properties.
Rosauers and the University
Inn under construction are
both located on university
property. Rosauers sells

I',
I
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alcohol and the University Inn
will if it is granted a state
liquor license..

Another alternative would
be to recommend in the city'
Comprehensive Plan that .a
new 'niversity zone be
created, he said. The new
zone would have different
rules than the present
commercial and residential
zones.

Though the legislature
makes the ultimate decisions
in laws regulating the number
of liquor licenses in a city,
Mackin said, "I would hope
that someday we would see a
phase-out, program for
licenses that would be
palatable for license holders."

Mackin said the mayor'
office is not involved with the
day to day narcotics
enforcements of the Moscow
Police Department. The
planning, direction and
execution of drug busts are
not part of the mayor'
responsibilities. He said that
he is willing to meet with
student 'or administrative
representatives if there are
serious problems with police
enforcement on campus.

The city's shopping list of
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capital improvement items is
long and there is a critical
need for the city council to
determine which ones will be
developed and which to put
before the voters, he said.

The city needs to identify
and quantify the items and
needs to investigate the
sources of funding, Mackin
said. The voters in the next
five years will be faced with
capital outlay items such as a
community center, a high
school, a swimming pool, a
library, waterwells, water
reservoirs, street
improvements and a multi-
level parking structrue.

Mackin favors the
construction of a new indoor
swimming facility that would
be built in conjunction with a
community center of the
Mocsow School District. The

option of an indoor pool is the
most expensive of five options
concerning a community
swimming pool, one of which
may go before the voters.

Main Street, a state
highway, "has almost reached
the point that it is beyond
maintenance by reasonable
city equipment and
manpower," he said. "The
street has a cracked concrete
base that lasts only. so many
years." The State Highway
Department hopes, he said, to
re-do Main Street in 1980.

The couplet program now
under study by the city, would
mak'e Jefferson and
Washington streets the state
highway through town, he
said. The state would then
have to return Main Street to
the city in better shape than
the present, he said.

Mackin said he is not a
"history buff," but would
support the purchase of the
old post office building only if
it were to be used for a city
hall.

.OrlenteerS meet
for instruction
and COOrdinatian

Orienteers will meet tonight
in the SUB at 7 p.m. for
instruction and coordination.

A memory course and line
orienteering course will be
run concurrently Saturday at
Big Meadows near Troy.

Registration will be 9 a.m.
at Memorial Gym with
transportation arrangements
following. There will also be
on-the-s'pot registration at
10:30 a.m.

For the first time in nearly a
century of litigation, the
Supreme Court invalidated a
state law on grounds of sexual
discrimination. It found that
an Idaho statute stating
"males must be preferred to
females" in choosing
executors of estates was
unconstitutional by the 14th
amendment.

Anti-ERA forces says that
most all other cases of sexual
discrimination could be
'covered by the 14th
amendment and that there is
therefore no need for ERA.
Proponents of ERA say that
the process of taking each
statute to the Supreme Court
on 14th amendment grounds
would not achieve the
equality provided by the ERA.

In Idaho, it is the husband'
primary duty to support his
family. If ERA was adopted,
both partners would support
the family, whether in or out
of the home. Rather than
force the woman out of the
home, proponents say, the

amendment would allow a
woman to be recognized as a
contributing homemaker.

By Idaho law, only the wife
is eligible for support in the
case of divorce. With ERA,
whoever supported
monetarily before divorce,
would continue to do so.

ERA would invalidate an
Idaho law barring a woman
from voting if she has a
domicile separate from her
husband.

In Idaho, a woman must
have her husband's signature
before obtaining a loan. He
doesn't need hers. ERA
would invalidate the

AFT presents
Folk singer "Utah" Phillips

will appear Wednesday, 8
p.m. in the the Moscow Hotel
on behalf of the American
Federation of Teachers. The
concert is free to union
members and University
faculty.

discrimination based purely
on sex.

A woman loses all credit
ratings to her husband m a
divorce and the husband is
responsible for all her debts m
a divorce case. Such laws
would be unconstitutional if
ERA was adopted.

Various child custody and
employment laws in Idaho
would require recodification.

Pro-ERA forces charge that
the attempts to rescind an
earlier ratification are illegal.
Anti-ERA forces claim that
the current attempts by
proponents to extend the
seven-year deadline for
passage are likewise unlawful.

'Utah'hillips
Also on the program is a

short talk by Norman Best and
a documentary, "Union
Maids," the story of three
women involved in the early
-labor struggle.

Union members and faculty
- are requested to bring I.D.

Adventures of the
mind & spirit...

The Peace Corps has something invaluable
to share with you... a unique adventure of

the mind and spirit. If sharing your knowledge
with the people of developing nations is the

kind of adventure that appeals to you, come
and talk to us.

Information is now available on overseas
openings beginning this Spring and Summer.

Contact: John Gessner, UI Peace Corps Coordinator
Rm. 117Guest Residence Center, Tele. 885-7041 or 6681

11 a.m. - 1 p.m. T/TH, noon-1 p.m. M/F

~ ~ 4 00 0 ~

continued from page 1

ERA recission may be illegal
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Press conference focused on civil service, econorrIY
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by Marty Trillhaase
Washington, D.C.—One of

the cardinal rules of American
journalism is whatever the
President does is news.

President Jimmy Carter
presented no earth-shattering
comments Friday when he
addressed 200 college media
representatives.

But that didn't stop many of
the students from reacting as
if Carter had anno'unced
something big. An ocean of
right arms reached into the air
with the intention of grabbing
a fraction of Carter's allotted
25 minute question and
awswer session. Few
succeeded.

Carter acknowledged the
enthusiastic response almost
immediately. "It's not often
we have a chance to have a
photographer's session," he
said. to the hundreds of
clicking high-speed shutters.

Friends, Unli
more male vo

by Andrew Brnndage
Friends, Unlimited, like the

Marine Corps, is looking for a
few good men.

The program matches
volunteers age 18 or older
with Latah County young
people 5 to 15 years of age.
Friends, Unlimited provides
"the young person with
companionship, role
modeling, exposure to
community activities and
guidance on a continuing
basis," according to the
organization's brochure.

Although inost "little
brothers and sisters" are from
single parent homes, some are
referred to the program
through Health and Welfare,
Mental Health and
Community Services.

Friends, Unlimited could
use more male volunteers,
said Breck Seiniger, program
director.

The President's proposed
new civil service guidelines
focused quickly on the firing
of Pennsylvania 'istrict
Attorney David Marston.

Marston was a Republican
appointed by the previous
administration. Although his
termination had been
assumed with the transfer of
power, Marston's case
became controversial when he
asked for an extension. -He
charged he was involved with
an investigation of a
Democratic Congressman in
his state.

"There's nothing about the
Marston affair that causes me
regret," Carter said. But he
added the publicity accorded
the incident had blown the
affair out of proportion.

Carter added he would
welcome an investigation of
the matter. "I would not
hestitate to have the facts put

mited seeks
lunteers

"We have about 45 children
in the program annually," said
Seiniger.

U of I students make up 95
.percent of Friends, Unlimited
volunteers. In addition, U of I
fraternities and sororities are
sponsoring events, such as
parties, every six weeks for
the children and their big
brothers and sisters.

Big brothers and sisters
spend about three hours a
week in different activities
with their young friends. The
activities have included a tour
of 'the Moscow fire station;
cooking, sewing and piano
lessons; sports; and, for one
lucky youth, a trip to
Disneyland and Mexico.
Seiniger said youth
applications increased after
the youngster returned and
bragged to friends about his
"trip around the world."

MyR1ebust's
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on the table," he said.
Carter .expressed optimism

about the value of the dollar
on the foreign markets. this
year. Currently the dollar is
worth two German marks.
Traditionally, the dollar has
been worth twice that.

The President said several
factors will contribute to a rise
in the dollar's value. First, the
U.S. will not increase its rate
of oil imports, he said. The
imports have contributed to a
record trade deficit in 1977.

Another factor contributing
to the trade imbalance was the
growth rate of the U.S.
economy, Carter said. He
added the growth rate enabled
Americans to buy foreign
goods. The president said the
growth rate will decrease
somewhat this year.

Various'trends will also aid
the dollar, Carter said. "There
will . be an inevitable
correction in the value of the
dollar," he added.

Carter termed his pardon of
Viet Nam War era draft
evaders as partially successful.

He added Congressional
restraints have hindered the
program.

The President noted he has
looked into possible pardons

for military deserters. But he
added the subject is not a
black and white one. There
are different 'levels of
desertion, he said.

The Pre'sident has proposed
a $1.46 billion increase in
funds for college student
assistance for next year. The
program consists of grants,
work study and loans.

The Congress is also
considering an alternative tax
credit plan. Carter said he will
not accept both.

But he.was critical of the
tax credit proposal as well.
The credit would cost more
and benefit all families,
including upper class, Carter
said.

His plan would apply to
those families with an annual
income of not more than
$25,000.

Carter was asked how he
could support the Equal
Rights Amendment and not
abortion. "Idon't see the two

inter-related in any way at
all," the President said. He
added his position on abortion
has not changed since the
campaign, "I think the
government should find

reasonable alternatives to
abortion," Carter said.

He said contraceptives
should be made more
available and adoption
procedures should be eased.

The President
acknpwledged his following in
the opinion polls has slipped
in the past year. But added
that his performance has
remained higher than that of
his administration. Carter
said'he performance of an
administration is rated
according to factors out of its
control.

"The measure of how well
an administration does
depend on other people,"
Carter said. "In almost every
situation, a president's power
is severely limited," he said.
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for March 10 at Johnnie's
Cafe (226 W. 6th St.) at 3:30
p.m. Free beer has been
offered for this starter by
Bob Harding, ASUI
president. The money is
from his own pocket.

All off-campus students are
invited. You should make an
effort to be there. Your
senators will be there.
Together we may work out
ways of communicating your
views to the senate regarding
such issues as the University
Administration's proposal to
increase fees by $14; grad
tuition by $10; and in
addition an ASUI $6 fee
increase may be requested.
Your views need to be heard
on these aud other issues.
So be there if you care.
Juko Wani

contrast to the non-
autonomous person in
contrast to the actual
autonomous person? Is
every pregnant woman an
actual autonomous person as
you imply?

These are just a few of the
questions that came to mind
as I read your article, Betsy.
'(Fr.) Rich Wemhoff

While ln Boise for the Regents'eeting last week, I stopped to
see Will Roy, Idaho Student Association executive director.

He talked candidly about the problems the ISA ls having and
about the ASUI withdrawal from the organization. As with iny
story, there are two sides to this one. If you'e been reading the
Argonaut this.spring, you are well aware of the ASUI's side..
Today's story on the ISA, hopefully, presents the other side.

In my interview with him, Roy told me that the ISA will have
an organizational (reorganizational, lf you will) meeting next
month. He said all schools, U of I Included, wII be invited to
attentI. Roy, I think, is sincerely concerned with the welfare of
the students of this state.

But It makes It difficul for hfm to lobby student interests when
he only represents half (or less) the state's student population.

ASUI President Bob'arding and the Senate decided to
withdraw from the ISA because of problems the organization ls
having. Here is a chance to alleviate those problems.

If tIhe ASUI sent a representative to the April meeting, the
'ISA's problems could be discussed. If nothing was resolved, the
ASUI w'ould be none the worse off. Should, however,.the
problems be resolved to the to ASUI's satisfaction, we would all
be much better off. Senator Rick Howard told me yesterday he
suyports the IDEA of the ISA. Prove lt.

I am well aware of the bad blood that exists between the ASUI
and the ISA. ReconcNatfon is sometimes difficult. But if the
ASUI indeed supports the idea of an.organized, collective
student organization/lobby, It will either try to patch things up
with the ISA, or Initiate an alternative student lobby. Anything
less would be pure hypocrisy.
J.Borden

Editor,
Betsy Brown, in her article

entitled "error on'both sides"
which appeared in the Feb.
24, 1978Argonaut and which
dealt with the subject of
abortion, stated: ..."but in
many cases the rights of an
actual autonomous person
(the pregnaat woman)
outweigh those of a potential
person (the fetus)." This
statement of hers is just
simply made within the
article —there are no logical
premises stated which lead to
this conclusion uor does she
attempt to list the "many
cases's distinguishable, I
presume, from the "few
cases." Also, the terms
"actual autonomous person"
is left undefined. My
Merriam Webster defines
"autonomous" as "having the
right or power of self
government, independent."
The category of the "actual
autonomous person," then,
excludes a lot of
persons —for sure it excludes
the boy with a thirty-five I.Q.
that I had dinner with last
night, it excludes many
residents in Paradise Villa, it
excludes most children I
know.

Also, it can be argued, at
least from my experience in
conseliug pregnant girls
contemplating abortion, that
many of them would not fit
into the "autonomous"
definition of Merriam
Webster. Rather that acting
independently with the
power of self government,
they are scared and
frightened —scared aud
frightened of what their
parents, friends, and society
m general will say or do to
them for being unwed

'others.

And so, Betsy, I agree with
you —the abortion issue is
not cut and dried. But
neither is the concept of the
"autonomous" person versus
the "potential" person. Who
deoides who is actually
autonomous? Who decides
what the rights of the
potential person are in

Off campus?
Editor:

The ASUI is a student
organization which caters to
all U of I students regardless
of where they live, the level
of their school career, or
their nationality.

My immediate concern
here is the off-campus
students who comp'rise more
than half of the U of I
student body. Presently,
there are four ASUI
senators, Daniel Prohaska,
Greg Switzer, Mark
Nuttman, and myself,
representing the offwampus
students.

In previous years
(including last semester)
there have been attempts
made by senators
representiqg off-campus
students to involve them in
issues that relate to students
in general. Meetings and
seminars were organized by
said senators, but the
response was overwhelmingly
dismal. Apathy probably
contributed to the lack of
interest.

This semester the ASUI
Senate is very conscientious
about the problem and so are
those individual senators
mentioned above. The
senate is aware of the
problem of a centrally-
located place where the off-
campus students can meet at
a convenient time. As a
result, last Wed. night $100
was allocated strictly for the
purpose of renting space
downtown, organizing
seminars, and developing
other means of getting more
participation for and from
offwampus students.

Since our first meeting in
the Vandal Lounge this
semester was a failure,
another meeting is arranged

Identity crisis
Editor:

The time was S:36a.m.
Friday, March 3 when a
friend of mine brought a
copy of the Argonaut to my
room insisting that I read the
letter to the editor entitled
"Doublemint Farce."

Being the dedicated
student that I am not, I
tossed my Organic Chemistry
aside and read through the
letter. When my eyes
descended upon the closing
of the letter, my head
separated itself from my
shoulders for the simple
reason that I, Jeff Rast of
Tau Kappa Epsilon (noble
sounding, huh?) did not write
that letter.

It is my guess that'whoever
wrote that letter is suffering
a severe identity crisis in
which case he chose to
identify with me (I'm
flattered), or else the author
played a very effective
practical joke I would
appreciate it very much if
the anonymous author would
muster enough courage to
come to me aud unveil his
motives for signing my name
to the letter "Doublemint
Farce."

Oh yes, as for Doublemint
Day, I'e never heard of it.
Jeff Rast
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Subsistence classes set
April 1, beer aud- wine

making, U of I students.
April S, poultry raising

(tentative), Beudel's Chicken
Hatchery. Class includes
complete cleaning---and
dressing.

April 15, complete home
construction, framing.

April 22, complete home
construction, wiring and
plumbing.

April 29, edible aud
medkcinal plants.

May 6, soap making and
welding.

Additional classes will be
taught if students want them.

Kerrin McMahan
Kristen Moulton
Sandi Stacki
Scott Tudehope

BUSINESS MANAGER
Jan Clements

Charlie Brown, a former U
of I student who has built his
own 200 year house on
Moscow Mountain, will teach
Free University classes on
self-subsistance to the
community at large.

Classes meet in the Vandal
Lounge, SUB, at 1:30 p.m.,
and then proceed to the

laces listeG below or to
rowu's house.
Classes include:
March 11, dairy raising, 'U

of I dairy farm; learning to
milk by hand is included.

March 18, beer and wine
making, WSU students.
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Library opinion survey circulatingSPORTS EDITOR
Becky Pauli

head of the political science
department, Warren Owens,
library director, and Richard
Beck, associate director of the
library, also helped formulate
the questions.

The ASUI appropriated
$150 to Buck and Hollmann to
cover costs of duplicating the
survey," envelopes - and the
computer analysis the
'collected data will go through.

Although the ASUI has no
power to implement physical
changes, they can suggest
changes, Buck said.

''We are hoping this survey

A U of I Library Opinion
Survey was distributed to 440
random students on aud off
campus, last week in an effort
to evaluate the services and
facilities offered at the U of I
library, Nancy Buck, ASUI
Senator, said Monday.

The survey, which asks
questions about library
facilities, hours, services,
policies, loan periods, and
problem areas, was initiated
by Buck and Mike Hollmann,
a U of I graduate student who
holds a master's degree in
library science.

Robert Blank, department

will instigate some real,
physical changes, but it also
has potential budget
justification for the library
budget next year," Hollmann
sahd.

All surveys should be
completed and handed in by
March 16. They may be given
to any- ASUI senator, brought
to the ASUI offices in the
SUB or to the first floor of the
library.

"It is important that
everyone respond considering
the relatively small aumber of
students we surveyed,"
Hollmann said.
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Search for

by Annette Cary
law dean continues

Tuesday, March 7, 1978 5

Faculty council to consider
proposed academic projectsspecial consideration in its

extended search to candidates
who are women or minority
members, Raunio told Gibb.
Gibb maintains being a
woman was "neither an asset
nor a handicap" to King. "But
if two candidates were
comparable, one,.a man and
one a woman, I would take
the woman."

candidates would make a
fairly good dean, but we are
looking for an outstanding
dean, not just a fairly'ood
dean," said Gibb. He added
that it was the committee's
own decision to extend the
search. "The extra months
will be worth the time if we
can come up with a candidate
as good as Bowman."

The committee will give

'Faculty Council will
consider, proposed academic
projects for the U of I
Foundation in its meeting
today at 3:10 p.m. in the
Faculty Lounge.

First priority for the
academic projects is a fund to
finance campus visits by
"distinquished . academic,
business, and government
figures." Second priority is a
fund to finance tours, both in
and out of the state, for
campus organizations such as
debate teams, performing arts
groups and Ballet Folk. Third
priority is a fund to finance
sending U of I professors

USDA meets
Soil conservation specialists

from the USDA will be on
campus March 6-10. On
March 8, representatives will
introduce women and
minorities to services and
work performed by the
department. Interviews can
be arranged at the placement
center for anyone interested
in professional, co-op, and
summer emplovment

A multimedia film,
"Savior of Sorrow," will
highlight the presentation
March 8 at 7 p.m. in the
Placement Center. The film
presents general and specific
information about soil
conservation services, federal
and state positions and
necessary qualifications for
positions with the department,
said Jerome Mayfield
educational development
specialist for minorities.

Soil conservation service
representatives said they
would like to get more women

Three of the five remaining

!
'. candidates for College of Law

~;;. School. dean, were found
acceptable by most of the

:;: seach committee after the first
choice candidate rejected the
position. But after
interviewing them, U of I
President Richard Gibb found
all three unsatisfactory.

Subseqently, the search
,; . committee for a new dean

voted to extend the search. It
will accept applications for
the position until April 1, and

;"'. - submit a new
!" - recommendation to President

Gibb by May l.
Initially, Josephine King,

associate dean at the Pace
University School of Law,
New York, and John Murphy,
law professor at the University
of Cincinnati, were found
acceptable by all coinmittee
members, according to Elmer
Raunio, chairman of the

II search committee and dean of
letters and science. The third
candidate, Sheldon Vincenti,
associate dean of the college
of law here, was.acceptable to
most, but not all, of the
committee.

Raunio described
committee favor for King and
Murphy as "strong" in the
initial round.

But after reading the report
of the search committee and
interviewing the candidates,
Gibb said, "I did not see a
close second (to Pasco
Bowman, law dean at Wake
Forest College of Law, who
was first offered the position.)
I did not like to extend the
offer to such a far second."

Gibb cited Bowman's "quiet
sense of dignity, experience in
raising money, and good
knowledge of law" as being
the quahties that made him
the original favorite.

"Any of the next three'SUI Senate
department ma

Salaries of department
managers, the Wind
Ensemble's trip to Chicago,
and the purchase of a new
ASUI car will be on the
agenda at the ASUI senate
meeting at 7 p m
Wednesday, in the Chiefs
room of the SUB.

Bills- will be considered
establishing the salary of the
A8UI Cooperative Services
Manager at $20 per month
and the ASUI Photography
Department Manager at $160
per month, with staff
photographers receiving $30
per month.

The senate will consider a
bill giving the Wind Ensemble
$744.50 to help pay for its trip
to Chicago. The group has
reduced its request from the
original amount of $2,744.50.

A bill providing for the
trade-in of the current ASUI

through the state on lecture
tours Fourth priority is to

'rovide matching funds for
federal and private grants, and
fifth priority is a discretionary.
fund to 'nchance
"educational experiences" for
faculty and students.

Faculty Council will also
consider:—a memorandum from
Vice President Thomas E.
Richardson about campus
security;—a proposed policy about
faculty personnel files;—a change in the structure
of the Cultural Exchange
Coordinating Committee..

with women
- and minorities interested in

soil conservation services,
according to Mayfield. The
presentation will give students
more opportunity - to learn
about positions in the
ag'riculture .department, he
said.

The area representatives
will answer questtons after the
film presentation. For more
information, or to sign up,
contact the Women'enter or

. Minority Advisory services.

by Saadi Stacki
Since 1957, 100 percent of

the business education and
distributive education majors
at U of I have been placed in
teaching, business, and
government careers. So why
are there so few students
enrolled in these . fields of
education?

John Holup, assistant
professor of distributive
education, said there are more
job opportunities in Idaho and
adjacent states than the
departments . can fill with
students. Since September
these departments have had
about 201etters and calls from
companies and schools with
immediate job openings.
Many of the positions remain
unfilled.

Holup and Robert Kessel,
professor of business
education, said they feel some
people turn away from fields
in education due to the
widespread notion that
teachers are in oversupply.
Fields such as B.E . and D.E.
maintain a strong demand.

A business education
curriculum trains students to
teach business subjects at the
high school level, do high
level secretarial work, usually

will discuss
nager salaries

new one will be discussed.
Also before the senate will

be appointments of students
to student-faulty boards and
senate standing committee
aides.

as an administrative assistant.
It also provides training for
various. business areas such as
personnel, public relations,
and sales.

Distributive education is a
vocational training program
for people preparing to enter
retailing, wholesaling, and
service industries.

It combines a - business
background with the field of
vocational teaching.

Holup said he feels many
students have had no
exposure to distributive
education because it's a
relatively new area. "The
program here is turning out
more trained students than it
ever has, but it's still not
enough to keep up with the
growth of distributive
education in the schools.

Jobs are available in B. E.
and D. E. Kessel and Holup
stressed that students who are
interested in B.E. and D. E.
should contact them in the
Education Building, 8854556.

A sign in Holup's office
states "D.E. can open the
door, but you must walk
through."

IT PA YS TO BEIN DEINAND

There are more high school
teaching vacancies ln

BUSINESS EDUC A TION AND
DISTRIBUTIVE EDUC A TION

than qualified teachers
to fill tftem.

To learri more about a career .'.'.',

as a business and]or office
teacher, Contact:

R.M. Kessel, 64tg
Ad@1. 230

or
John Holup, 6556
Educ. 212c
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Swor.s
Idaho netters roll over WSU, 8-1

The U of I tennis team
started its season with a bang,
blasting WSU 8-1 Sunday in
the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

"Iwas pleased, pleased with
everybody," Idaho Coach Rod
Leonard said. "It's nice to
beat WSU and to start off with
a win."

Leonard said he was
exceptionally pleased with the
play of Jim DeRoetth, Steve
Davis and Scott Moreland.
All three defeated their
opponents in straight sets. It

was DeRoetth and Moreland's
first collegiate match in over a
year because both were
redshirted last season,
according to.Leonard.

A crowd of approximately
150 watched as the Vandals
breezed to a relatively 'asy
victory. All three doubles
matches were won in straight
sets.

Spring break will see
Vandal tennis heading south
to Utah and Nevada for an 11-
day road trio.

"We will play the best
tennis of the year," Leonard
said. The Vandals will wind
up the trip against Weber
State.
Weber is expected to be the
main rival of the U of I team
for the Big Sky conference
title this year.

Leonard is anticipating
tough competition from
eleventh nationally ranked
Arizona State University and
sixteenth ranked Brigham
Young University.
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e Northwest tnterlnstitutional
Council on Study Abroad

Steve Bishop of Montana Stater edges out
Hifihline's Greg Kangas in Heat 2 of the mile
in Saturday's all-comers Kimmel indoor

Twelve high school anno
Saturday's Kimmel Indoor track meet at Kibbie Dome recoat',, %dwa

the Dome was in the finest tradition of an day Washington State<
allcomers meet. Almost everybody came. down the tartan tree/

"We had at least 1,100 kids here," sighed a aPParently break»g,
tired Mike Keller. Keller, who had pnt in an g- ««rd bg
hour day along with his unpaid officials and the meet, ho~e~~~
volunteers, began the meet at 9 a.m. and saw it more than 4 «« '~t
through to 5 p.m. - - nullified.

"It's just too big for us to handle. We were
expecting maybe 65P kids but 1,100,no way." school and coiieg, '~

Approximately 50yP men and women teams Club's Debbte
Het"'l'rom

idaho, Montana and Washington broke a
total of six high school and six collegiate

Despite winning year, gI 8~
Idaho women's basketball ended its season regional competttio'.

on a winning note, defeating Gonzaga Friday We'e definitel appt
night 79-53 and Whitworth 8144 Saturday 'tsappotnted becausg'el i

mght. worked particularly ht nd de,"It's been an excellent season," Idaho Coach regtonals," the Vandal'ch sa
Bonnie Hultstrand said. "It's the best season
Idaho has had as far as I know." The Vsndais Idaho's record isn''ly re
ended their season with a 10-7 record its season. It lost I sterg

Regionals will begin 'his weekend at Central Washinttlto. tI'; rsit
Whitworth. Idaho was one of ten schools vying Washington Untverft, a i

for four at-large berths. The Vandals found Points in four games."a~
out Friday night they wouldn't be in the Hulstrandwillbel&l; at a
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- Freestylers
Fighting its way out of a

seven-team field, U of I men'
swim team tied'for fourth in
Nor-Pac regional competition
in Eugene last weekend,
producing four school records
and a pleased coach.

."We had a really good
year," said Chet Hall, Vandal
coach. "When you take a
bunch of walk-on freshmen
like we had this year it's been
real good.

Records were set by
freshman Mark Nordquist in
the 1650, 1000 and 500
freestyle. Steve Cobb; a

spphoinore, first broke the
500 mhrk, then watched
Nordquist go for a 4:48.7 to
beat his time. Not to be
outdone, Cobb ended up
going 1:47.4,to the old 200
freestyle mark for another
Idaho record.

Lifetime bests came from
Doug Hill, Tom Zimmer and
Pat Brausen. Hill went 1:06.0
for a 14th place,,while 10th
went to Zimmer with a 1:05.9
Pat Brausen, a freshman,
did a 1:023 in the 100
backstroke and Zimmer
turned in another career best

in the 300 breaststroke.
Idaho went 9-6 in dual

meets this season, and Hall
said he liked what he saw.

"They'l all return as far as I
know," he said. "Walk-ons
can w'alk off, but they'l

all'eturnI think - at least, I
hope."

Nor-Pac first place went to
Washington University with
1,095 points, way behind in
second was the University of
Oregon with 799, followed by
Pu get Sound with 457,
Montana and Idaho with 445,
then Portland State with 374.

set tempo at regionals
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trgck meet. Bishop clocked a 4:19.8. Photo
Steve Davis.

dgollegia
ac) 9 2 100 yard dash,
inglQold world indoor
ctlvI le measurement after

the 3-mile went 17:26.7for first. The old mark
stood at 18:52.4

Idaho's field events took precedence as the
Vandals took firsts in the discus and shot.
Charlie Schomoeger threw a 145-6 in the plate
event with teammate Jeff Johnson in second.
Johnson threw a 54-4 '/i to win the shot.

In the last collegiate event of the day, the
men's mile relay, Idaho took a commanding
lead only to lose in the anchoring stretch.
Eastern Washington's man edged out Idaho's
Malcolm May by .2 of a second for a time of
3:18.2.

make regionals
will be graduating. Seniors on the Idaho team

this year were Jean Hayman Chamberlain,

Terry Janusiewicz and Kim Morine.
As the season wore down, Janusiewicz, Betty

Fiandaca and Mary Flomer led Idaho past

Gonzaga with 15 points each.
Against Whitworth, Idaho had six of eight

players scoring in double figures. Fiandaca led

with 15 while Morine and Cathy Feely added

14 each. Flomer hit 11 for the Vandals and

Kathy Ball and Chamberlain put in 10 points

each.

, re lied that the race was
;t 5',I), so the-time was

th; 'Srds were set by high
~ Grandview Track
the old 800 meters
earned first with a

lof Montana State in
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Bra

j> 8 don'
appointed. I'm
eel this team has

ly hI nd deserved to go to
itdaf~ ich said.
sn'll tly representative of
)st l stern Four leader'
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by Kathy Bamard
Guitars, jeans, free coffee,

in white styrofoam cups, a
little disorganization and a lot
of excellent entertainment:
these are the ingredients for
an ASUI Coffeehouse.

Providing a forum for local
mujsicians and good
entertainment for students is
the program's mission, Steve
Jacobsen, ASUI Coffeehouse
Committee chairman, said

The coffeehouses, held
&very'Saturday night in the
Vandal Lounge, are free.

"We try to stress
performing from a musician's
point of view and use as much
local talent as possible.
Lately, we have had incredible
success. During the last few

sessions between f00 and 200
people have come in to watch
or articipate," he said.

pace is now becoming a
problem, Jacobsen said.

"People keep walking
through the sessions on their
way in and out of the SUB,"
he said. "Even with signs up,
this is a problem and can'be
really disruptive."

The committee is
considering moving the
sessions to the Satellite SUB,
but this also has drawbacks.
Sound equipment, chairs, and
other facilities would have to
be carried back and forth and
"that's a hassle," according to
Ed Statzel, coffeehouse
committee member.

Coffeehouse has existed
about four years, but this is
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the ftrst year tt has been a
regular event, Jacobsen said.

"Bob Payton, our publicity
manager, has really made an
effort to make this thing
consistent," Jacobsen said.

The ASUI funds the
coffeehouse program, which
is run by a six - person
committee. ~ This year the
program recived $1,300. The
money pays for coffee, the
featured performers and
incidental expenses.
Committee members set up
sound equipment and chairs,
publicize the sessions, and line
up featured performers and
open mike participants.

Coffeehouse usually opens
and closes with an open mike
session. During open mike
sessions a'nyone may perform.
Although most participants
are musicians, other acts are
also encouraged.

"We want talent; it's .not
gonna be a freak show, but we
do encourage variety. Like if
someone wanted to do a
juggling act or mime or
readings or something like
that, we would love it," Statzel
satd.

At first, musicians were
hesitant to participate,
Jacobsen said, but now "they
are coming out of the
woodwork."

"The atmosphere we try
and create here is really
conducive to performing. We
want to try and stay as
informal as possible. The
crowds are great, but we'e

The Gr amophone
iI selling

i:~K.
Cassette Tapes

CHEAP!

Bull one D-C60for $1.75or
one -I."90for Q.40 and get

a second at HALF PRICE

=n-er-ainrnen-
Coffeehouse offers great music
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Linda Feldman accompanies herself on the guitar at
Saturday's coffeehouse. She and Dandelion. Wine were one
of the featured groups at the session. Photo by Rosemary
Hammer.
not going for the masses. coffeehouse sessions and
We'e going for an plays the highlights on
atmosphere." Monday evening. They have

In addition to open mike started trading these tapes for
sessions,. the coffeehouse also tapes of Boise State and Walla
features two local performers Walla coffeehouse sessions, so
every week. The performers the exposure the musicians
entertain for ap hour each and get is increasing, Statzel said.
receive $5. This Saturday, Liz Toole,

"It would be nice if we lead singer for Harmony
could make it more profitable Grits;-and Mary Meyers will
for the musicians, but nobody be the featured performers.
comes to play for the money," The session will start with an
Statzel said. 'pen mike at 8 p.m. in the

KUOI-FM tapes the Vandal Lounge.
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Tuesday...
...Ruth Wiudhover, assistant professor of English, will discuss androgouy in

American literature at noon in the Women's center.
...Lewis aud Clark State College is presenting a miniwoncert featuriag singer-

guitarist James Lee Stanley along with comedian Tom Parks at 7:30p.m. in the
Administration Theater at LCSC in Lewiston. Tickets are on sale at the CUB
information desk at LCSC for $3.
...Young Libertarian Alliance will sponsor a speech by Rod Colver on "Rational
Anarchism" at 7:30p.m. in the UCC, room 335
...There will be a Bible study at noon in the SUB Pend Oreille Room.
...Parachute Club will meet from 7 to 10p.m. in the SUB Galena Room.
...Spurs will meet at 5:30p.m, in the SUB Silver Room.
...Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor a film at 3 and 7 p.m. in Borah Theatre.
...Bagpipers will meet from 7 to 10p.m. in the SUB Grand Ballroom.
...There will be a faculty recital at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall in the School of
Music Building.
KUOI —89.3—Prokofiev-Sonata No. 8, Op. 84 Sarcasms, Op. 17 aud Balakirev-
Islamey, 10:05p.m.
KUID —91.7—Little Feat, "Waiting for Columbus," 9 p.m.

Wednesday...
...PoetMarge Piercy will read from her works at noon in the Women's Center.
...Phi Alpha Theta will have a banquet and initistion of new members at 5:30
p.m. in the SUB Appaloosa Room. Old members and guests wecome. Cost is

$4.75 per person; pay in the U of I History Office.
...TheU of I Chess Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the SUB Blue Room.
...ASUI Outdoor Program will sponsor a White Water film and slide show at 7

p.m. at the SUB.
...Department of Bacteriology aud Biochemistry is sponsoring a seminar at 4

p.m. in the Ag. Science Building, room 62. Mark E. Anderson of Pharmacia
Fine Chemicals will speak on "Ion Exchange aud Gel Filtration aud

Chromatography,"
...Acoalition of American aud foreign students is sponsoring a teach-in entitled
"North America: The View from the Working People" from 8:30a.m. to 4:30
p.m. at WSU in CUB Bl 1 to B13: The seminar features speakers, filtus and folk
music deah'ng with unions and minority struggles. There is no charge.
...Search aud Rescue Club will meet at noon in the SUB Ee<a-ho Room.
...The U of I English Department will sponsor a poetry reading from 7 to 9:30
p.m. in the Borah Theatre.
KUOI ~9.3—Sparky Rucker, "Cold and Lonesome on a Train," 10:05p.m.
KUID 9L7—Jan Akkermau, "Jan Akkerman," 9 p.m.

Thursday
...Forestry Club/Woodmen's team will present the film "Natural Timber
Country," which shows the progression from mules to skitters aud other logging
techniques at noon in the Forestry Building, room 25.
...Friends of the Environment is sponsoring Richard Call, a Kelly Creek district

ranger, Clearwater National Forest, who will show slides aud discuss the Cedars
Planning Unit at noon in the SUB. Cedars is a large roadless area on the upper
north fork of the Clearwater River.
".Foreign Language Department is sponsoring a German "Kaffeeklatsch" at 4

p.m. in the Campus Christian Center.
...The Christian Science College Organization will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the

Campus Christian Center.
".All communication students are invited to attend a workshop on "The Job
Interview" by Tom Jenuess, assistant professor of speech, at 7 p.m. in the SUB
Blue dining room. The talk is sponsored by Women in Communications, Iuc.
",Young Life Rejects will mt:et at 9:30 p.m. at the Beta Theta Pi fraternity

house.
~ Adventures of a Young Man will be shown at 7 and 9p.m. in Borah Theatre.
Admission is $1.
...There will be a music recital at 2 p.m. in Borah Theatre.
".An exchange concert with Evergreen College will be held at 8 p.m. in the
Recital Hall in the School of Music Building.
-.Dr.M. Athar Murtuzs will read from the Urdu Poets at 4:15p.m. itt the Bundy

Reading Room, Avery Hall, WSU.
KUOI 89.3—James Mason, "Rhythm of Life," 10:05p.m.
KUID 91.7—Byron Berline aud Sundance, "Live at McCabes," 9 p.m.

Upcoming and ongoing...
~ -The Ag Econ Club is uow selling tickets for a half hog which will be raffled on
«rch 15. Tickets are available from any Ag Econ Club member for $.50each
or3for$ 1.
"USDA soil conservation specialists will have interviews March 6-10. Sign up
at the Placement Center. Special introduction for women and minorities will be
held March Bat 7p m. in the Placement Center. Sign up at the Women's Center
or the Minority Service office.
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h seeing
farther and farther away from
Lilly's woild.

Douglas Slocombe, director
of photography, uses colors
and places like a painter. The
Eastern seaside is straight out
of Andrew Wyeth. Apples
and glassware and silver take
on a rich three<imensional
luminosity that resembles a
Vermeer still life. The light in
the European scenes is diffuse
and enhancing. Chandeliers
shimmer and gold gleams.

Music edges in at the
transition points, and there is
just enough to let you know
where you are on the timeline
as the movie flips back and
forth between the twenties
and thirties, between Hitler
and childhood, between
saying hello and saying
goodbye.

No, the picture doesn't have
a happy ending; happy
endings were infrequent
occurrences during World
War II.

Julia will be playing at the
Audian at 7 and 9 p'.m. until
March 12.

r mwmmmmmmmmI'OUNTRY

KITCHEN I
Present this coupon

for 50< OFF the I
Price of any numbered I

I Breakfast on our menu. I
I .. IOffer good

with coupon

„~ March 7,8,9

I >cotravavt'PEN

I
l

", locally owned I
I

I i,", and operated I
Lmmmmm~~~~ I

e Julia wortAssets mak
capably by Jane Fonda) is
almo'st aggressively
American; she never really
learns to speak another
language in spite of all the
time she spends in Europe.
She can't truly understand her
friend Julia's fanaticism
either, but she supports her.

"In Cairo, where my mother
lives, the servants live under
the ground. Eighteen people
in three rooms, no windows,"
Julia (Vanessa Redgrave) tells
Lilly during one of their
weekends at Julia's
grandparents'state. Fighting
this kind of injustice, and later
Hitler's tyranny, Julia moves

by N.K. Hoffman
"Look at the faces of the

people coming out."
"They'e not exactly

jumping forjoy.
"

"I don't think this movie has
a happy ending..."—Early ticket-buyers
waiting to get into Jttlia.

Strong characters, excellent
acting, superb photography,
magnificent settings, and a
goad sense of period: anyone
of these assets would be
reason enough to go see a
film; Julia has them all.

Lillian Hellman (played

by David Gaffney
Ernest Hemingway's short

story hero, Nick Adams,
comes to life this Thursday at
7 and 9 p.m. on the Baruch
Theatre screen in a film called
The Adventures of a Young
Man.

Paul Newman, Jessica
Tandy, Eli Wallach and
Richard Breymer star in this
semi-autobiographical movie
about Nick Adams, the
subject of Hemingway's best
short stories.

Director Martin Ritt, who
also directed Sounder, has
made a romantically
enchanted movie with The
Adventures of a Young Man.
Its basic emotion is a nostalgic
sadness for Nick's past life,
which is established in the
opening hunting and fishing
scenes of the film.

After leaving his small
home town in the Michigan
woods, Nick learns about life
from a railroad brakeman just
before an Italian countessa

gets him to volunteer as an
ambulance driver during the
Great War in Italy.

But this is only the
beginning of Nick's
'adventures as he encounters a
series of characters who
'portray Hemingway's image of
manhood.

Paul Newman plays a fine
role as an itinerant prize
fighter, and shows Nick that
boxing and life are closely
related.

Eli Wallach, as Nick's war-
time buddy, shares Nick's'fear
of death and war and shows
him, basically, how to survive
war.

Both Jessica Tandy and
Diane Baker give excellent
performances as the women in
Nick's life

Although this movie is a
rambling adaptation of
Hemingway's short stories, it
is, in the end, a charming view
of Idaho's favorite son, Ernest
Hemingway.

~ ~ ~

Put on your specs and
read this small ad for
real savings. Buy one-

dozen cake donuts and
get 6 free with this

coupon. Good until 3/11,
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Hemingway defines hero

Episcopal PreaIarital
Instruction

Required for marriage in the Episcopal Church
Offered to students of All Denominations

in Cooperation with Saint Augustine'
Catholic Center

Friday evening and all day Saturday
April 7-8

Contact Bob Beveridge 882-2022

~ I 5 ~

While other dontemjioxary
musicians have attacked the
outer limite of musical con-

J rg ) vention, Chuck Mangione

s has championed the classic
".aspects of beauty, elegance,

< ~ ~ and atmoaphere. Whether
he's working with an
orchestral-sized aggrega-
tion (aa on the Grammy-
winning Bellttefa) or a
small, no-frills unit (as on
the new Feels So Good),
Msrtgione does it beauti-
fully. Pick up Feels So
Good —it will do just whit
its title promises.

LP's Now Only Q
8 4.99
Tapes Now Only

~ 4.99
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are three good reasons why you should look
into the Navy's ROTC College Program and

Two Year Scholarships!
1. A Guaranteed job as a leader and manager in

any number of fields including aviation,
nuclear power, civil engineering and business management.

2. $1,000 a year while attending school, plus for
scholarship recipients, all books, fees and tuition.

3. Excellent opportunities for post graduate education.

For details contact Lt. Dana Covey or Midshipman
Doug Barnard at 885-6333 or stop by the Navy

building on campus.
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A n Eastern Washington 131.35 points to the
University gymnast performs University of Montana's
her routine on the balance 124.45 and idaho's 107.45.
beam to help EWU tally Photo by Jim Johnson.

Lentils drop opener, 32-0
The U of I women's rugby backfield, which ran

club, the Dusty Lentils, lost its exceptional offensive plays..
season opener with Western Idaho scrummies held their
Washington University 324 own and pushed well against
Sunday afternoon in the opposing Western serum.
Bellingham. WWU has been together for

The Lentils put up a hard two seasons, and the
fight, but lost to Western's.= experience shows.

Wednesday March 8

MARGE P IERCY
author of "SMALL CHANGES"

7:00 U of I SUB-BQRAH THEATER
POETRY READING

8;00 BOOKPEOPLE RECEPTION

BOOKPEOPLE
512 S. Main "BETWEEN THE THEATERS"

Two losses to Washington
State University over the
weekend dropped the Vandal
baseball team to 1-2 on the
season.

"I never do feel good when
we beat ourselves,"

Vandals'oach

John Smith said..
Smith's concern about

pitching for the '78 season
proved to be well-founded as
Idaho gave up eight base-on-
balls . in each game of a
doubleheader against the
Cougars Sunday.

In the first game Idaho lost
3-0 and fell 9-6 in the second.
Third baseman Rick Britt had

a total of three hits in the two
games along with
centerfielder Pat Bailey
Terry Hiller collected his
three in the second game
while playing second base,

Idaho will entertain
Whitworth at Wicks Field
Saturday.

C assi'iec s
6. ROOMMATES
Female roommate wanted to share
duplex in good location. Needed
immediately. $76 a month. Call Sue
or Lauri at 882-6189.
7. JOBS
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY:
LABORER I (summer positions only),
Buildings and Grounds Division,
Development Services Department.
This is unskilled and limited semi-
skilled manual work including heavy
lifting and other strenuous tasks and
other assigned related work. Valid
Washington Driver's license with good
driving record mandatory. Must pass
medical experience in performing
heavy manual work and completion of
eighth school grade desirable.
Selection based on review of training,
experience and an oral interview.
SALARY RANGE: $707. to $882.
monthly
CLOSING DATE: April 15, 1978
APPLY: Personnel Office
CITY OF RICHLAND
P.O. Box 190
Richland, WA 99352
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY-
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

Cocktail waitress with
experience'anted.

Apply at Garden Lounge
during the day - Tues. and Friday.

WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English
conversation. No experience, degree,
or Japanese required. Send long,
stamped, self-addressed envelope for
details. Japan-309, 411 W. Center,
Centralia, WA 98531

8. FOR SALE
1963 Scout - 4x4. Must sell by
Thursday. Many new parts, new tires!
Best offeri 882-8779.

For Sale: Camping Equipment, pack,
tent, snowshoes, metal detector,
freeze-dried food, down booties, cot,
polypad, fishing equipment, etc. Call
885-7490, ask for Leon.

Gibson Firebird electric guitar. Three
humbucking pick-ups. Best offer over
$350. Also two microphones of
professional quality. Call 882-6204.

1971 Datsun 1200, orange, good
runner, will deal on price, 409 Lewis,
Moscow, Stop by before 11 a.m. or
after 5 p.m.

11. RIDES
Utah Bound for spring break? If so, I

could use a ride to Ogden or within

the area Contact Jeff 882-3798.

Ride needed to Salt Lake City over
spring break. Will share gas and ~

driving. Call Scott at 885-7405 leave
message.
12. WANTED
Students who are interested in

combining business and. teaching.
There are excellent opportunities in

business and distributive education.
See or call R. M. Kessel (Ad 230,
885-6419)or John Holup (Ed. 212-C,
885-6556).
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Classes soon to begin: Drop
Spinning; Frame Weaving;
Beginning Macrame, Knttlng,

Crochet; Basketry; Advanced
Knitting; Design In Knitting; and
more. Call 882%478. A Show of
Hands.
16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: a gray wool winter cap on road
south near performing arts building.
Please call 882-4227.

Lost: Grey brown tan striped siamese
tomcat. Reward 882-4285.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
Awards, nameplates, signs, plastic
laminating, rubber stamps. Gary's
Engraving 882-2963.

RENT Outdoor Equipment; rafts,
tents, etc. Reservations Tuesday thru
Friday 1-5 p.m., Outdoor Programs,
SUB.

GAYS-Bis: Reach out. Contact
others. Join in. Articles of special
interest. Member list. News items.
Inquire: FORUM Box 1129, Selden,
NY 11784.

Small business space for rent to
artists and craftsmen. Reasonable.
Three pillars, 326 Miin, Lewiston.
743-9165.

Comfort 2one has the "Best rest In
the West" see your waterbed
professionals at the Bedder Place
1102 Main Street Lewiston, 746-
9888.

STEREO EQUIPMENT, '. MOST
BRANDS Domestic Foreign High-End
discounts from 10 percent to 60
percent off retail. Call for quotes,
Sean 882-5822.

g ~weo~ea~mgu g
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March 5-5I NEwvoRK,NEwvoRK I
t1se Minellr. Robert OeNiroI Shows et y:00 - 9:45only g

March 9, 10, 11
RETURN OF THE

I PINK PANTHER ~peter Sellers P. G.

8 March gr11 R
ALICE IKI WONDERLAND I

Shows 12:00Midnight X

MICRO
220 W. srd. Moeoow

I Fo/ More Iore. SS2 2ISS r2 ~ HM I

Rderler 41.ie
Chedren $ 1 Oe

IUoder 12 S w/edeer

'lCAQ I. Mlt'S Pl/>S
Presents

All You Can Eat Spaghetti
-Feed-

$2.00 per person
Every Tuesday Night 5-10 p.m.

All the spaghetti and garlic bread
you can eat.

(includes one dinner salad)
1330 Pullman Rd.

Vandals drop two to Cougars
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To learn more about learning to fly, call toll
free 800-447-4700 (In Illinois call S00-3224400
and ask for the Cessna Take-Off operator.

uli>hats ul tht'i>llim'nlg ciltcgi>l >«s
A. (Inst iilagmal <1«s>gn
11.

1)a>alt>i�

>n i >f fhgh< I ln Is nuun'I lha« iili >ft >

C. >1<>st ilttl'i>«tive <i>l't'I'illl 'lppt'iu'iulcc i>f d«sign,;u>d ciili)r i>f
pi>pi'I'll'pl>alt'
Sclt<tiin> i>f t)i>nus pl>/c >vhu>«I's u'ill h«nmd«h);«listinguishc<l
twin«liif)udgcs.un<lerthcdir«ctiin>iifthcl).l., 111.AIRC()RI'()RA II()X.
ll: In th«cvcnt iif ti«s. duplic;it< priz«s «ill h«alv;ird«<l. I)l:.CISI()X
()F TIIFJI'I)(')I'.S IS I)i''AI..
10. C<>ilt«st is iipen t<i r«sid«nts iif th«cin>tiguinis 1H Cin>tin«ntal
llnited St;ites >vhii;ire iif legal;ige fiir the purchase and cinisunip.
tiim i>f iilc«hi>lic. hevcrag«s in the Stat« <>f their residence. ( s<c«pt
t'nlpliivccs iuld their families i>f Anheuser-I)usch. Inc.. theii affi.
liatcs, agents, lvhiilesalcrs, retailers and the I).l..1(I.AIR
C()RI'()RAl l()X. Thi» i>ffer i» v<iid lvherever priihibitcd by lail.
lyinners >vill be'n<itificd hy mail. All Federal, State an<I kic;il ta>vs
'md reguiiltii>ns apply. All entries heciime the pr»perty i>f
Anheuser-Ilusch. Inc., and <vill ni>t he returned.
11.Fi>r a list i>f the tiip 100 lvinners, send a stainped self.addressed
envek>pe ti>: "I'aper Airplane Iyinner's List," I'.(). H<>s 0027,
l)lair, Nebraska ()800<). I)<> n(it send this request « ith y<>ur entry.
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SPOKANE REVIEW BCHRONICLE, SPOIrKANE
VALLEY HERALD, COEUR D'LENE PRESS BNORTH
IDAHO SHOPPER; TRIClTY HERALD, COLUMBIA
BASIN HERALD, LONGVIEW DAILY-NEWS,
ABERDEEN DAILY WORLD SAMMAMISH VALLEY
NEWS; UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO ARGONAUT,
THE BELLINGHAM HERALD
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at P~~'n Save
~DDI Ij

tl Loads of Savings

FISHER'S
LAND O'IXIE

~ DRY ROASTED
PEANUTS

lI'i 'it'.
KEG. $( $

'

1.49 q~ p g

5 LB.
SILVERSQN
CLOVER
HONEY

~)~ 3"IIIA'I
eiii"

J'MeAIDD~Vgg
PEANUTS

II If,'!
I

Hefeil'ii

I

~ Old fashioned country
. style raw, wildhoney

+ 80 oz. (5 Ib ) can with
resealable plastic lid

~ Dry roasted peanuts
..e

16aunces''ree

Smiles, ,'Y Happy Faces

<a 'Imi
I

MEDALLION
KNITTING
YARN

REG. 1.09r.'
I .:I'J '

I' SKEIN
~ 100% acrylic
~ 4 ply, 4 ounce solid

color or 3.25 ounce
vcrrigated

e Your choice of
assorted colors

EJ3~ r'1 KDa IKD1~ I jR Sg

SHEAR KING
NYLON CORD
KlECTRIC TRINNEn
05404
REG. 33.99~ ii R ~ i ~ ,z 4

~ 13 in. cut - 1/3 H.P
~ 4 AMP motor
~ Double insulated
~ Hi-torque permanent

magnet motor
~ U.L. approved

KODAK
COLOR PRINT
FIlN

Q WEIHFt%8lls~ '

20
~ C'I lpor 126
~ 20 exp. ASA 100

CHOICE I % EA.

KODAK
CRIER DKIKK

~r~g+sru FILM
~ C135-24 exp. I~

','glKK j
KKI'nnn

30 GALlON
GALVANIZED-
TRASH CAN

i ~,i 4

o'J "J'
Metal trash can with
lid

~ Sturdy and long
wearing

FABERGE
ORGANIC
SHAMPOO

REG. 1.99

I 'i.'4lt'!

J EA.

~ Wheat germ oil and
honey organic shampoo

'

Natural scent
~ 16ounce

ND
TWIN QUILTED
BATHROOM
TISSUE
LIMIT 4 PKGS.

r. r.j
j R PKG.

~ Package of 4 rolls of 2 ply
tissue

~ Each roll has 400 tissues s,
4'/s in. x 4'/s in.

~ Assorted colors

5 OZ.
CREST
TOOTHPASTE

EG.87'F ~ ill
FF LABEL 10' mI j

ALUE 77' 'A.
YOUR CHOICE
~ Choice of regular

or mint
~ 5 ounce tube

~1I~~
~——~~isglmL':—

MXP~ cs

~ap~~~gg

'll KIRK
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~) 3 'tIIj~l ~> JjI~ s Deiicious fruit ii nui con- y isl ~i ~ The almond-filled butter
fections crunch that's dipped in

~ Made from select Wash- rich milk chocolate 8 roll

ington apples 8 apricots
~ 13ounce family pack ~ Delicious- and different

~ 9 ounce gift tin
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JELLY BIRD
EGGS

REG. 49y

pl iiI ~ ~

~yS, 0 ~ I

~ Delicious jelly centers
~ Various colored coatings
~ Add to your Easter basket
~ 10ounce bag

s!iiac Hfs

MARStIMALlOW

EASTER EGGS
REG. 59'

Brightly colored sugar
shells

~ Filled with sweet, re-
freshing marshmallow
creme

~ 10 ounce bag

STARTER
EASTER

~I, BASKET
REG. 1.29

I-i- I/l

~ gII~~ ~ Create your own
delightful Easter basket

~ includes Easter basket,
(I Easter grass, and 1'/i oz.

packaae of Iellv hipyI

I

CHOeOLAT~,
ANIMALS ",

i iirsILt ~ s $cuiprured 2 ounce pure
milk chocolate animals

~ Choose from money
bunny, cutie bunny. or

~
me@ chick 'n egg

~ Individually wrapped «r
freshness

39~wn~%alay,
COWBOY

EASTER HN !
REG. 1.29

i, 1
—

i<
I I)

I,

~ Usable woven hat
~ Contents; 1 toy, package

Jelly Bird Eggs, package
Sweet Tarts, 8 package
Tart 8 Tiny I

~ 1-5/8 oz. total

HERSHEY'S"
KISSES

REG. 1 29

~ Pure milk chocolate
~ 9 ounces
~ Brightens any basket
~ Individually foil0 s
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FILL N THRILl

'LASTIC EGGS

,s
I + ~

'

ure [ ' 1) <] I i

~ 6 Pack of Plastic eggs
~ Daylight flourescent

colors

with surprises

I,'l I

—~ ) ) s~
(, ! f.r

~ Soft, cuddly animal assortment
~ Assorted colors
~ A sure friend for a sleepy child Easter morning

EASTER
DECOREGGER

g I,'

~ The new easy way to
paint Easter eggs

~ Comes with instructions

for

g'j~~~~ vm
fendly ot
CREDIT CARO'.. =,—..-.

CHARGE IT I

f
a )

s~u>e~m
Qgj- g~Q~

YOUR
CHOICE

il,'s
EA.

~ Your choice of sand pail 8 shovel, kite reel with
cord, assorted plastic kites, Imperial YoYo or
Silly Putty

~ Great ideas for the Easter basket!

+@a lge-

~ ~

WIND UP
TUB TOYS
YOUR CHOICE

g .a..~ .

I II,'

~ J J rA
~ Wind-up sit and go tub

toys
~ Amusing toy for bathtime

fun
~ Assorted styles

WHAMO
I'RISBEES

YOUR CHOICE

g i ~ .i ~
I 1.'

~ Choose from Super P
frisbee or Close Enco
ters of the Third Kind
frisbee

~ mr jails. n3 n(j nnraa

I Q@ i <i
I
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s
s
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VIVITAR MO
CAMERA
OUTFIT

39.88 Q (/eel t Il 8 I

~ Complete with built-in
flash

~ Point 'n shoot pocket
camera

~ Includes 12 exp. 110.film,
batteries, and wrist strap

n
c J, id

I t/
:jt/ec

5VUIAhllA
FLASH ASSO

~ Flash Sar for SX70 cameras
~ 10 flashes per bar
~ Fiashcubes
~ 3 cubes, 12 flashes per box
~ Magicubes for type X camera
~ 3 cubes, 12 flashes per box

:=': '='=RIIII

I
g'i(i j ii ~ I l

.,Ij(15

~» i E Ill%5
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I
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nenncnan ran

( ~ i

e war ~ ewe~ 'antna aneetean

~ For radios, calculators, toys, etc
~ Long lasting alkaline batteries
~ Package of 4 AA batteries
~ For recorders, photo gear,

radios, etc.
~ Long lasting alkaline bottery
~ Pkg. of one 9 volt battery

2.99 ~ KG.

;...~ KODAK
// I/

CAMERA

I +
~k

1 „'l '1
~ ~ I I

MODEL EK-2
~ Automatic exposure

with electronic shutter
~ Crank print ejection,

integral handle
LIVE DEMONSTRATION AT ALL

PAY 'n SAVE STORES
Sat., March 11 and

Sat., March 18 11 am to 4 pm,

MALLORY,

DIIRACELL BATTERIES

CHARGE IT
AT

PAY 'n SAVE

ps +a---

jCREDIT
CARD'ANSwotA~WK

1 ctnae

C"-'-" '..-.'*;-.-, '...,..
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puter system
~ Choose from assorted

game cartridges

attractive grouping
~ 16 in. x 20in.

Antique gold finish
molded frames

@jlts.sv~gjl

ATARI EO „. MARSEL

COMPUTER '-.1 "THE
8 aaatannaaat i tatnttej

y,(N;«'.> ',

~ Cartridgesplug right into ',;cjI~ Beautifullydisplays
the Atari Video Com- jjt -

'
- 19photos in an

',), t
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DELUXE
II.---—.--.=—,p FRAMED OIL

=
PAINTINGS
I i

~ Each hand painted with
oils on canvas

one j,
' Assorted subjects 8

designs
~ All wood frame3
~ 8 inches X 10 inches
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MARSEL
"THE
ALBUM"

YOUR CHOICE

~II lit I
MODEL PH66 or PH

~ Displays 9 photos
~ 1 in.x 14in. metal

with glass
,

~ Choose from brass
chrome tone frame
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VIDAL SASSOON =-: V IDOL SASSOON

ERCISE SANDALS
O O

~ S ecial protein formula~ PR.
~ Brings sheen & luster formula revitalizes

wear for casual wear ~ 8 ounces
dry damaged hair

~ Exclusive toe grip
~ 2 ounce tube

i'll/I'OgPIl8- -" ~ Max Faclor MAXI ~

CLEANSING BAR 'IOIST LIPSTICK
'V

SS!tttSS -III W~J iS!
'

Prevents drying & irritation P~ ~ Soothes, softens, andmoistens
while cleansing lips

~ Choose from regular, unscented, ~ Available in frosted or
or dry skin formulas cream shades

~ 3.5ounce bar ~ 0.14ounce tube

gg i @I%!It..

Iit

il

aS

$'Pa

AZIZA
NATURAL GLOW
BLUSH
CRies 2.50
PowDER . 3 00
~ Blush blends color &

highlights for a natural
healthy glow

' Choose from 3 shades
~ Cream or powder 0.10

ounces

AZIZA,
UP GlOSS

YOUR
CHOICE NI I
~ Assorted shades
~ Gives color and luster in

one stroke
~ 0.25 ounces
~ Natural luster

CUTEX
NAll POLISH
REMOVER
YOUR
CHOICE
REGS,
69'A.

~ Conditions cuticle as it
removes nail polish

~ Assorted fragrances
~ 4 ounce bottle

AES SDSEA SIDND

OIl OF OLAY

i(i
399 S
~ Soothes and revitalizes a

dry complexion
~ Gives renewed radiance

to skin
~ Discover the secret of Oil

of Olay
~ 4 ounces

~, HAIR SPRAY

CHOiCE

I OVEA I V I) EA.

~ Holds hair without being
sticky

~ Environmentally safe can
~ 16ounces
~ Assorted formulas

NhssGafrol
QlANPOO NIMllLA

HAIRCOLOR
YOUR
CHOICE

~ EA

~ Choose from assorted
shades

e Color won't wash out
e Natural wear formula
~ 1 application per bottle

GOLD INITIAL
NECKLACES

CHOICE t)
I

NZAID LA.I Dis alD I '\ a! I SONS.'a

~ Gold tone block letter
e Letter hangs on gold filled

chain

4 D,

IIQXZEMA.

SKIN CREAN

REG. c
1.73

I
'FL

f.

~ Cools, cleans, and
softens your complexio~

~ Greasless formula



~ 8-track or cassette
~ Removes dirt and

oxide from tape heads
~ Non abrasive cleaner

and solution
~ Good sound quality
~ Blank tapes
~ For all your audio needs PAY 'n SAVENttlgm e ID%VI~

,PACE 7~saesse sess

I j j ]
-'III

I
Q~Q.'ll N~QQ'@II Q~'~H'X] i~i 0 T i'll f9aig 'P Not,A '7 ~

II ijtil i,:.„...,,~!ms II II:; — itiii
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'
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I
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II

I.;1Id etslsianegl]gjgl]j> ' ~ ~ tautasa+o]I]go]jz 0
i

azruiteszz+J]gj jJ]ja ~ — II
L

Qcunn canvas MEMOKEx
RECORDING TAPE GSSNE OR 8-TRACK
t.'4$ Mitt CASITtE IIEAD CLEANING KITS .

i

'fl ~
REG. 99'.........874
t:40 Mitt. CASSmE eueu I i!uujil~t'+( Ltrrst
REG. 1.49 .......;..99'EG.
C-90 MIN. GLSSEITE ~ . EA CRmr CaRo'==='EG.

1.99 ........I.49
C-120 NIN. CASSETTE

CHARGE IT

4

Jensen
STEREO
HEADPHONES

~itiitl

~ Foam filled ear
.cushions

~ Lightweight
~ Adjustable headband
~ 14 ft. coiled cord

LE-BO
TAPE CASE

+0 j+Bj
1'

-,;., ~ For either 8-track or
hJ I

e cassette
~ Push button lock and

matching carry handle
~ Holds 24 tapes

BSR RECORD

CHANGER

~ I t Ii t

~ Full size platter
~ Cue and pause aantrais
~ Diamond stylus for long

II ~' record life'
Smoke colored dust
hover

t ~l M
COMPACT
Sl'EREO

I, ii t lel t ii t I

REG 109 95
1

'E ~ AM/FM 8-track with
speakers

~ Walnut finish wood
. cabinet

~ 4 in. speakers
~ Phono input for record

playerorchanger

A.

>n

MI ==I
PORTABLE
BLACK 4 WHITE
AC/DC TV

$ !~i,'ii! i

~ 12 volt adapter
. Cord Included
~ All transistor
+ Great for vans,

campers, or boats
~ 12 inch diagonal screen 's

'tAAzt/ nJ a e

i-= I
13 IN. COLOR
TELEVISION

'+ All transistorized'
Quick start black
matrix picture tube

~ Automatic fine tuning
~ 100% solid state
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MRBER VINYL
BABY PANTS

PING.OF 3

Pull~n machsne washable baby
pants
Soft nylon finished edges. a P

i: 'ut for greater comfort
~ Assorted sizes
~ package of 3

CHIX
FITTED CRIB

SHEET

2.87-
~ All cotton print fitted crib sheet
~ Bios tape reinforcing
~ Fits all standard crib mattresses
~ Easy to launder, wash-fast colors
~ Standard size crib

sheet'is

fg
~ ny

'+Q b-

'„!'Milk

IIII, = ss IN SP ti,

I I I xIII 4

x

CU,
~cI,

~,x.xr'xx's Sill St t

: SRI ~ RS

s

sutstrg
BOIITIOII .':

FACIAl

TISSIJII -"
YOUR CHOICE

2'.89'
Strong 2-ply Kleenex 8oul'rsii
sues in attractive decorate Lsv

~ 125 tissues per box
~ Available in print or

assorted colors

YOUR CHOICE

REG. 5jRr

~ The "ouchless" plastic bs

either fleshwolor or trass
~ BQ per package

is- iP
Ati.x„

g~=:=:"-.'M

CHOICE EA
~ Soft, heavyweight blankets finished

with overcast edges
~ 30 in. x 40 in.
~ Coordinated patterns, pastels, or

white

FINI.""4I

HOT j",it)
BOY"'I.II

~ includes 2qt.bottlealld ''

stopper
~ Excellent for hot or cold

applications
~ 3 year guarantee

MODEL F-310

SELSIIlI iI .=-

DAN',.'-'IIII;-=

SHAI"'ttSs,
'OUR

CHOICE's)
i

REG. 3.49 E~ss
~ Helps control dandy"

and flaking with regs

~ Now choose from d%

normal foimulos
~ 8 ounce bottle

CEERr;: 'II
ACI'":

IIIIl~ lsltslcR'.1Ii

e
vanishing formula

~ One ounce tube

EQM Egl'n lr~lK3WIIII f=t
p~W~'~" "r~'R' x ''"-

;;:"':„,';-",:::'-:~>~ r,, ',:j:gaits'ttfractf;atlt'clssstftetl«

,:=".rilleFcjf'rnTioi:tsar+i''oat

. Wmt tHTSCCSuiyaft.-:, s»:,.;;,',:-',, ' I

~,i<IN <el'h~>rely

II

iIIlx~ I l'

II Il I.

l=-- s

W

IIIi~~ -~N

~WE@
I x s

IIEiI/ -~—----
~ Insulated diaper bag is

14 in. tall
~ Double flap-side pocket
~ Assorted colors and prints

MODEL 62:~sd

II +~=~HI'nl~~lKflCQm+~

II

il
~

l,ltlIIII! j wigsyq
' "

PAMPEI5
SISlstIASE

xSSSSSIRE

YOUR CHOICE

2.59 '
PKG.

or 24 "Extra Absorbent" diapers
I
issll Ie l

~ Custom-fit tapes insure baby'
i
ss comfort .
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PEPTO
BISNOl

99'
Protective coating action neutral
izes excess stomach acid

I Helps relieve upset stomach,
nausea & diarrhea

I 8 ounces .
ill . I

r

>~is'o
pl f1191

'I

AYDS
DIET CANDY

YOUR
CHOICE e%g%gBOX
~ An easy way to curb your ap-

petite —2 Ayds candies and a
warm beverage before meals
gives you will power I

~ Choose from chocolate or
vanilla

~ New 12-3/4 ounce size
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BARNES-IIIND
WETTING

SQLUTIQN

1.99 I IQ
~ For hard contact lenses
~ Sterile, antiseptic solution
~ 2 ounce bottle

AFRIN
NASAl
SPRAY

1.89
~ Use twice a day to provide

24 hour relief of nasal
congestion=II =!111 ~ I 5 ml~IMI ro VR

UU

re
I 811

I mal

« ~

UUU111111111111&1%

Rolaids.
~AClD TAB~

~ 1r 1111 leetoe feler reo
fooeleo &eerom fee ee

~eeeo 1foefor efo~
—'~~11J J

ANUROl
SUGARlESS

CANDY
YOUR
CHOICE ++ PKG.
~ Assorted flavors of

'ugarlesshard candy
~ 6'ti ounces package

RQlAIN
ANTACID
TABlETS

~ For relief of acid indiges-
tion

~ 75 tablets per bottle

«IIIII;—,

'.IreI':
Ee)
Alsj

dandrolj ',"

ifh fegU

rom dlY

las

GERITQl
TABlETS QR

llQUID
REG. 2.99
YOUR CHOICE o EA
~ A high potency iron and vitamin

tonic in tablet or liquid form
~ 40 tablets per box or
~ 12 ounce liquid

UUU I I

:r XA1II U

.,jiK;.i(i I II

I.~g..

~ r

EFFERDENT

DENTURE

ClEANSER,
RUG.

e. 8fervesang anti-stain denture
cleanser with deodorant
action

~ 40 tablets

."i s> A.
neorbi

IIII
ilartint 'i

I„ II

1T~

CNERACQl D
FoiiiIIY ~

Cough SY+~

REG.

e Helps quiet dry, hacking coughs,
~ NonwarcoticI IIII~, . ~ 4 ounces

I ~ Recommended for adults 8
'hildren 2 years tt older

64~H 'nl ~ICHICQiH+ jj

~,":.,':::::::::-:::,~e-.,:,...,,:.',': ll llj

y ji ~g::,'lestepfiilfsr'H et: jlepre'eeet~', i'i'iri IirejrPdill
il

IiliII'a~::.":-'I

II
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~ Formulated meal
supplement when
added to milk or orange
juice

~ 16ounces

V
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R I
VAL'AN

OPENER
WITH SHARPENER~s ~ Electnc can opener and knife

sharpener
~ Exclusive "click and clean"

feature

STEAM A DRY
IRON
~ 25 steam vents CHOICE~ Heat selector dial for a wide

variety of fabrics d ~,d ~
I .' I,'l,' PROC

r.
I

~ i i SILENT

o Chrome finish
~ Small compact design

e 9
MODEL T6208

SVEDA II . '-=, CROCK POT
DRIED MASSAGER P:-':I SEOW COOKER
~ Choice of fingertip or direct ~ Slow cooks casseroles, curries,contour massage iel x / stews...much moreMODEL 454 ~ Features off-low-high settings

MODEL 454

WEAREVER
'UPER

SHOOTER

COOKIE MAKER~~
'(RI'

Just load It...plug it in and
make cookies,'anapes,
deviled eggs, candies or
pastries

~ Makes them easier and
faster

MODEL 70001

TOASTMASTER

ROIIND
WAFFLE

BAKER

s.<si
~ Makes plate size

waff les
~ Auto temperature

control
~ Non-stick coated

grids
MODEL W252

MIILTI-FRY
COOKER

~ Features variable temp. control-
s Deep fries, slow cooks, stews,

tondues, sieams & even pops
corn

~ Heavy cast aluminum lL non-
stick surface

~ 2 quart capacity
MODEL 85233

Ih.~ (.
j II]

mANIILTOI|1
BEACH

7-SPEED
BLENDER

~ 44 ounce shatterproof
blender container

~ Avocado or Gold
~ Removable cutting un)

for easy cleaning
o Seven powerful push-



10 IN.
T-FAl
FRY PAN

I.(gl

1.9LITRE
AIR POT

I.(l(l CHOiCE

VALUES TO 1.49~ Automatic pouring system
~ 1 finger pressure
~ Perfect for hot or cold

beverages

~ Patented T~l non-
stick cooking surface
makes cooking
anything easier

Choose from assorted colors
or patterns

urable, attractive mugs
for meals, snacks, parties

VV V
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HAND PAINTED

I Pii STONEWARE
C. ='i,MUGS

'3i

S..,:,.--.1.=1.'I
I

~~+~A~ I

pj~g„';:fgL-'w>W

W> t
; r2; cp. r~ r.pg

~ Freeze, bake, serve 8 store
~ Recommended for miuo-

wave use, easy to dean 8
dishwosher safe

~ Ideal for individual servings
~ 15ounce sennng

CORNING WARE
GRAB IT
BOWLS~ y r

BLACK MAGIC
COOKIE
SHEET

~ Steel construction with o special
black finish that never
needs greasing

~ Uniform browning-in less
oven time with less heat

~ No sticking on this 14 in. x
17 in. sheet

MODEL 1400

R'ARDWOODCLITTING
BOARD

gl,($ [
~ Genuine hardwood
~ Adlustoble to fit most size sinks
~ Complete with vinyl coated

metal hangers to prevent
scratching

~ 14in.x12in.-

STAINL55
STEEL
VEGETABLE
STEAMER

0
~ This comixtctible stoinless

steel steamer brings out the
natural taste in v~t~

SIORAGE
CHms OR
PERSONAL

YOUR CHOlCE EA..
FILE

~ ~

tll „'lf
'':;z

~
i

I,ifl,til(

~ Storog» chest in wood grain or
denim finish ~ Perfect for
gomes, bedding or sewing

ies e Corwgated fl-
construction

~ 24"L, 12m "vy, Io'w "H
~ Personal file perfect for tax

records, recipes, or bills

V

j/V/

lf lt'

I/if jfII!II/,I
I'

) gg I! /

li

I
t

~

jIR),t ttjt
'! II)I

Ij'III "I

ILPJE' 'K

8 QT.
STAINlESS. STEEL BOWL

~ All stainless steel utility
bowl holds 8 qts.

~ Tapered design for easy
blendlhg and mixing

~ Use for bread making,
salods and much more

DURABLE
STACKING
TABLE

NIODEL ~ !1262 EA
;

~ Durable piatic table
for Indoor or outdoor use

> Stain and weather resistant
~ Stocks easily for convenient

storage

+HAMlLIN
BEACH IS Cmrilll

MEAL BAGS

VOUR
CHOICE ~ EA
e Sealobags for use with your

sealer
~ Choose from 304 oz. bags

24.24 ounce bags or
1842ounce bogs

~ Fits most electric
bag sealers
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DANIELSON
CLAM NET

DANIELSON
CLAN IIOVEL

DANIE LSON
CLAN TLIBE

:-G.
99

.Ai1",,!II

s ~

~

~

~II~

~~~

~II~II~

~

I

I

I

~!

!I~!

!I

I!

~!~I

!

~ II~

!
~

!

~~I

It~
~ ~!I

e Approximately 4 in. in
—diameter

~ Approximately 25 in.
length

~ Heavy duty aluminum
construction

MODEL 279

e 9 in. ring diameter
~ 24 in. depth nylon
~ An effective way to keep

clams fresh after digging
~ Made of nylon
MODEL '157

'ISHING ROD

RACKii
COLLAPSIBLE

BUCKET .

~)jK

~ 4 rod plastic wall rack
~ Includes screws for

installation
~ 2 holders per rack
MODEL 246

~ Vinyl caated-nylon
~ Reinforced handle ',
~ Folds flat for backpacking

or storage
~ One gallon capacity

WASHINGTON QUILT

CAIW,PER 3 I.B.
SI.EEPING BAG

WASHINGTON QUILT

TIOGA 2~/2 LB.
SLEEPING BAG

~>."~l'I '
Rde~ I ~

''ihii"
REG. 13'.99
~ Cover and lining all nylon
~ Fill is 3 lb. polyester fiber
+ 33 in. x 77 in. finished size
~ Two bags will zip together
~ Machine washable

~ Nylon cover and lining
~ Fill is 2'/g lb. Dupont

Hollofill II
~ 33 in. x 82 in. finished

size
~ Machine washable
~ 2 bags will zip together

1'llfRMO~.
PORTABLE
COOLER

i hi4...

as I

le�.'1

ei

ALL NEATHER
9 FT. X 12 FT. TARP

",A|'
~Ii ~ „. gh.;.ii

All weather-will not crack
in cold weather
Grommeted every 3 feet
1/3 the weight 8 10 times
the strength of canvas

e Washable, water proof
and mildew proof

L-, t.=
I

Sse

I'-'== =—--
I I I it Iles tsar

MODEL 7713 9.97
~ Lightweight Sun Packer

cooler
~ Sturdy molded flip-over

lid for serving
~ 11 quart capacity

tejeLII

iisA
-==--=- -

GOOD%IN
CER BALL

Regulation design with
official size & weight

~ Nylon wound reinfort'.ed
~ Waterproof
~ Size 5
MODEL 40-5008

s wf3 sfJ'n
( ~~JlssIiS
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N YLON
DAY PACK

YOUR CHOICE
~ Vinyl bottom ies,

i +/~~ r i ~ 2 zippered compartments
~ Padded shoulder straps
~ Choose from assorted colors
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~ 9 in. blade
~ Makes clamdigging more

fun because it's easier t

MODEL 26%~
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POISON PREVNTION STICKERS
Prevent accidental poisonings
in your home by using "Mr.
Yuk" stickers on all potentially
dangerous products and
medicines. "Mr. Yuk" is the
warning kids understand.

MARCH IS POISON
PREVNTION MONTH.
VISIT US FOR YOUR FREE

SHEET OF 12 STICKERS
IN OUR PHARMACY DEPARTMENTI

styled% ts
SNM. SSSS
lNTSNSTS 4

+++gas~.

ORANGE alENARLE

VITANIN C
500 M.G. - 1QO TABS

REG I
I

I

$.4T ~I, I)I
~ Delicious Vitamin C

protection for the
entire family

dssy
MIILTIPLE
VITAMINS

' TN TROTS
6K%urn~

Pld
DAILY MULTIPLE

VITANII6
WITH IRON

3.59 14$% It (
~ An excellent all-

around multiple
vitamin

~ 250 tablets
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VITAMIN E

;j.2,7 ',

~ Essential in human
nutrition

~ Necessary for stability
of tissues

e 100capsules
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HIS
VITAMIN C~ 500 M.G. - 250 TABS

I=g "" '[.5tP
~ important in building

resistance to infection &

allergies
~ Essential to healthy tissue

IN TlÃSTS

.IRKKRn~
iL

Hl
B40NISI PIITENCT

BUMP LEX

"."„:I.»all
~ A super potent for-

mula of the B com-
plex vitamins

~ 100 tablets IV

I
HI$ 1$$$!

SOTI lfMlW
is~NR Rn.~IN cnnRRR

~>laEV~eSav&n

%k
NATIIRAL ITRODUCTS

SOYA LECITHIN

REG.

~ Pure natural lecithin from
soybean oil aids in the trans
portation of fats in the body

~ 100capsules

ThfhSIVBITIC

M

V INTRRN$ 4
.GKtjf.irn~

=-SNS—

TNIERAPEUTIC
M MULTIPLE

VITAMIN

~ The popular high potency
multi-vitamin and
mineral formula

~ 100 tablets

-%*-
~ssssa saki

CALVE

sss~ e
TN TRNST$ 4

gggjfni~ ~au

OYSTER SHEll
Ij

j

CALCIUM
WITII VITAMIN D

1.85
~ Derived from wholly

natural sources;
ground oyster shells

~ 100capsules

~mm j j n 1RMI I R R

j Kjj
IS

$ 1 V 1 . I ~

$ 1jj ~ ~ 4 j 41$

~IE3IEilj nK3QljQR-=

'ATEX

GLOVES
YOUR CHOICE

Rsu. 77~
> Protects your hands from

drying out or chafing
~ Deluxe lined
~ Smoll medium or large

~ailhD OshThS

C~+SHTE
3-PACK

RECORDING TAPE lfi'(9.'
~ Buy three and save.'

Quality blank audio
tape

~ 3 sixty minute tapes
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ASSORTED
GARDENER'S

'!!l i%I'
Handy chrome ploted garden
tools

~ Choose from trowel, transplanter,
cultivator, weeder, or fork

LAWN IQbick
FAN RANE

.II
~ Durabie - yet lightweight
~ 22 in. edge, 22 tines
~ 48 in. wood handle
~ Molded plastic, wood

SOIf 'a =:E
~mm~ PSRiff
Rkiclia III'
YOUR CHOICE

I', I'
F'

Colnpfsste usdagt'fanr mass iu+
tsl'volfatsfeln t5 tklII~~I1 wznenee

e Eecfs incfudee seeds ancf pfarrter

I

g
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VILLAGE BLACKSMITH

HEAVY DUTY
HEDGE OR
LOPPING SHEAR

YOUR CHOICE

REG.

,i
5.87' EA
~ Choose from 24 in. hedge shear

or 26 in. lopping shear
~ Sharp cutlery steel blades
MODEL 4625
MODEL G 5408-11
SEYMOUR-SMITH

SNAP CUT
ANVIL PRUNER

~ Keenly honed Teflon-S
blade, comfortable vinyl
hand grips

~ 8 in. Iong

' lt'

~~.~i~!'nlrb@=ilje~(f wl

LADIE'S
HAND TOOLS

YOUR CHOICE (
REG.
2.49 ~ EA.
~ Assorted gorden tools including

cultivator, floral rake, floral
shave or floral hoe

~ 42 in. wood handle

SEYMOUR-SMITH

TIMBERLINE
LOPPING SHEAR

REG I

14.87 ~Itllfl i
~ Anvil action shears handles even

1 '/i in. diameter limbs
~ TeflonS coated blade
~ 27 in. length

MCGRAW-EDISON
. TREE PRUNER

WITH SAW

(I.5lgl
~ Cutlery steel blades stay sharp,

teeth set for cutting wood and
larger limbs

~ Two~iece wood pole for total
height of 8.2 feet

1OO FOOT
EXTENSION

(I.(5I
~ Ideal for use with outdoor

trimmers, etc.
~ Three conductor groun-
d 16gauge, 3 wire cord
~ UL approved

G

ONE GALLON
SPRAYER

e Many uses in the home or garden
~ Detached spray nozzle adjusts

from let spray to wide spray
~ Made of plastic

CLASSIC
GRASS
SEED.MIX

RsG.

~ Quick sprouting grass mix design-
ed for play or utility oreas

~ 3 lb. bag covers up to approx. 600
square feet

+4TI
'i

HUDSON UTILITY
SPRAYER

'3I|I
~ 3 gallon galvanized steel

tonk with Thred4.ok
closure, funnel-fill tap

1
'

Adjustable nozzle

(REST)
RHODODENDRON,
CAMELLIA AND
AZALEA FOOD

i..(l(l
~ Nourishes rhododendrons,

corn'ellias, azaleas and
other acid loving plants

~ 'tp 'I<
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